
Customer Spotlight

Transi��ing �om 
our �evious office 
techn�ogy �ovid� 
to EDGE was 
seaml�s and they t�k the �me to a��s our 
needs and �ovide the b�t s	u�� for our 
company!
Academy Orthopedics L.L.C. has been serving the community of 
Northeast Georgia for over 25 years. Dr. Jesse Seidman, Dr. 
Jonathan Katz, and Dr. James Duckett strive for excellence, 
o�ering both non-surgical and surgical expertise in orthopedic 
care. With three clinic locations in Cumming, Buford and Duluth, 
as well as hospital privileges at Northside Forsyth and Duluth 
Hospitals, patients’ individual needs are met in a welcoming and 
personalized environment. Pam Morgan has been with Academy 
for 29 years is the Director of Operations and oversees the daily 
operations of their 3 o�ces.

As the Director of Operations, it is my responsibility to make sure our 
o�ces have the o�ce technology needed to make our o�ce run 
smoothly. I was not happy with our previous vendor and was looking for 
a way to get out of our current lease.

I was already looking at several other companies when Josh stopped by 
the o�ce one day...talk about great timing...and he took the time to ask 
the right questions and present me with the best o�ce technology 
solution. 

The transition from our previous vendor to EDGE was seamless thanks to 
the time Josh took to ensure we got the right equipment. He took the 
time to listen and explain the various options. Josh was very patient and 
helpful. Not only was he able to get us out of our current lease, but we got 
state-of-the art o�ce equipment that makes conducting business easier 
than ever before. 

Although we are a relatively new EDGE customer, I already feel like we 
have forged a great partnership with Josh Salkin, EDGE Partner, and the 
entire EDGE team.

I would absolutely recommend EDGE Business Systems to other 
companies. Not only are their products great, but their industry 
knowledge and customer service are excellent as well. 
 

Pam A. Morgan
Director of Operations
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